TMC ROOKIES
RULES & PENALTIES

1. The age for Rookies is 17 years (proof of age may be requested). A 16 year old may be
permitted to race if the driver has completed a season in an adult formula at TMC and
has the express agreement of the Committee.
2. Drivers are responsible for the behaviour of their mechanics and guests.
3. You must Spin into the infield and Nudge around the corners only.
4. All scrap metal, tyres and car parts must be removed on the day. Any driver not taking
their parts with them will incur a fine and driver not allowed to race in any group until
the fine paid.
5. You will be loaded up for fighting in the pits or on the track, following in, head on
collisions, driving the wrong way around the track, deliberately going into drivers door,
jacking up.
6. Black flag will be shown for punctures, damaged or lost exhausts causing excessive noise,
dangerous cars, or for your own safety.
7. A warning will be given for swearing at officials and you will not be allowed out in the
next race.
8. A ban will only be issued after consultation with the committee.
You may submit a letter to be read to committee or may be invited to appear in person.
9. No driver to go to race control, if you are penalized the clerk of the course or drivers rep
will inform you.
10. Penalties will be discussed by three race day officials and then issued by the Clerk of the
Course.
11. If you are not signed on you are NOT allowed to race.
12. Any driver seen to be hot rodding will be penalized.
13. Remember Rookies / Nudge and Spin is not Bangers and if you break the rules you will be
LOADED UP. It is a fun day for drivers as well as members of the public to enjoy.

